JOB POSTING : Student Researcher

Project: Assessing the Programming Needs for Two-Spirit Youth in Regina

The student researcher will be working closely with university and community partners involved in a project working with Two-Spirit youth to develop programming to meet their needs. Duties will include attending gatherings and gathering data as a participant observer, conducting interviews, and helping youth learn research skills with the guidance of a faculty advisor.

Qualifications:

Open to qualified University of Regina upper-level undergraduate or graduate students. Required skills include strong research and written communication skills, familiarity with community and/or qualitative research, and excellent interpersonal skills. An understanding of intersectionality, and familiarity with two-spirit and queer identities is key, and some knowledge of two-spirit and queer research literature is of benefit. Relevant experience on similar projects or with similar communities is an asset.

Schedule:

The student researcher will be contracted for approximately 360 hours of work from August 2017 to April 2018 (40 weeks, average of 9 hours per week).

Wage:

$17/hour

To apply: Please send your resume and a cover letter explaining why you are interested by email to:

Naomi Beingessner
Community Research Unit Coordinator
community.research.unit@uregina.ca

Deadline for Applications: July 14, 2017

We encourage applications from all qualified individuals, including women, persons with disabilities, members of visible minorities, aboriginal persons, individuals of diverse gender and sexual orientation and all groups protected by the Human Rights Code.

Project Partners:

The Community Research Unit is based out of the Faculty of Arts, and aims to connect community groups and University of Regina faculty and students through research, service-learning and other collaborative activities.

The Heritage Community Association is the organization responsible for representing the residents, businesses, and service organizations of the Heritage neighbourhood. HCA offers a range of programs and services that focus on community engagement, children and youth, and arts and culture.